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NEWS IfflER FROM

-

T By JAME3 r. CBSIES,
Asit-Sac- y. Chamber of Commerce.

HOLBROOK, Ariz., Feb. 15.
Among the oil men from the older ,

fields who have come to Holbrook
recently to look into the oil posibili- -'

ties of this-- section, is W. H. Hickey,
of Shawnee, Oklahoma. That he
was satisfied with what he saw and '

heard while in the field is evidenced
by the fact that, before leaving, he
tied up considerable IUnd which he
figures on developing.,

Mr. Hickey has operated in the
Oklahoma oil fields for a number. of
years and has also spent some time
in the Ranger field. It' is because he
sees a great .similarity in the geologi-
cal formation and surface indications
in the Holbrook field, as compared
with the 'Oklahoma and Ranger
fields, that he decided to invest here.
He was'amzed at the big prices aik-e- d

and obtained in the Ranger field
and, while he does not pretend they
aie unjustified, he wants to get in
closer to the ground floor, as he did
here. He sajfc that with the develop-
ment of oil Holbrook will go through
the sanie experience as Ranger.

Senator S. C. Mayfield, president of
he Hopi Oil Company, has just re-

turned after a hurried trip to his
South Carolina home, where ne was
called to try an important law lult.
On his way back he stopped over and
made a careful examination of the
Texas fields of Brownwood, Ranger
and Eastland. The senator says that
katf has, never been told of the
T$xas ieldsand, speaking of Brown-woo- d

in particular, he says: "For all
the world it is a duplicate of the Hol-Jbro-

field, .with its fumeroles and
pther indications of oil and gas."

Senator Mayfield is again at the
Hopi well and will crowd work to
the limit Recent rains and snow-

storms have been of great benefit
to. him and other oil operators, as
they insure a bountiful supply of
water fpr some time to come. - No
stock in the Hopi Oil Company ha
been sold to the general public up
to this time, practically the entire
cost having been borne by Senator
Mftvfield himself.

The last load of material for the
standard drilling rig of the Holbrook
Oil Company was landed at the site
of the well last 'Saturday. This
site was selected by Professor Major
when he had practically the entire
field to choose from, and its possi- -

. bilities are believed to be ofghe best.
The management also announces that
it has secured another rig which will

j shortly, be placed ,on another section
of their ground abut four miles from
town, and near where the Apache
Oil and development Company,

spudded in its first well.
From surface indications the terri-
tory in the vicinity of the Apache

f is considered most promising, and
the Holbrook Oil Company, will help
to prove it up.

The Adamana Oil Company is sll
in the hard cap rock, which extends
from the surface' to a depth of about
400 feet, but the drillers are nbw
making much better progress. While
this hard cap rock is very hard on
Che bits, and makes drilling quite
slow, it is looked upon i by the geolo-

gists with great favor. To them it
carries assurance that it has sealed
in what oil and gas were ever in the
ground, while a softer formation
would have allowed its escape. Col.s

Puffinburg, the company's geologist,
las written from his Oklahoma home
that he will be in Holbrook' again
soon, and he reiterates his confidence
that oil will be struck in the well now
being drilled.

Additional proof that the possi-
bilities of the Holbrook oilfield make
a special appeal to the men who
know most, whea Esra B. Loper
came here for the purpose of se-

curing a site for an oil refinery. Mr.
Loper is a native of Holland repre-
sents a syndicate of his countrymen
who have been engaged in the busi-

ness of refining oil in this country
for some time.

These shrewd Dutchmen have been
watr.hinir developments in the Hol- -

hrook field and are convinced that
government and other prominent
geologists must pe ngnt, wueu
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FOREST FIRE EXTINGUISHED

BY ARTILLERY BARRAGE

A forest fire which was sweep-
ing everything in its path en
dangered a western army camp
recently. All the fire fighting
equipment had been used in
vain, when the happy thought
occurred to lay down a barrage
of shells, says the March Pop-

ular Mechanics Magazine. With-
in five minutes the fire was ex-

tinguished.

the Holbrook section and the enter-
prising spirit which they absbrbed
during their residence in America
leads to the conviction that the time
to get the most desirable sit for a
refinery .at a low price is before oil
is actually struck and the wild boom
is on. '

Mr. Loper has picked out several
sites, from which he will 'make a
final selection, and left early in the
week for Phoenix for tye purpose of
getting a price on one of them. He
will return shortly.

From information which has come
to F. S. Graham, one of the drillers
for the Hopi Oil Company, the pros-
pective oil area of the Holbrook field
may be even more extensive than has
been thought. In Professional Paper
93 of the U. S. Geological Survey, by
Herbert E. Gregory, a map of section
from the San Juan river in utaa
where oil was found in twenty out
of twenty-fiv- e wells drilled to Hol
brook, shows that the Goodrtdge for-

mation of the Pennsylvanian series of
the Carboniferous age underlies the
whole sectiea, though it crops to the
surface only in the San Joan country
and in the vicinity of Holbrook. Some
of 'the most prolific field of the
country are found in that formation.

Mr. Graham's information is that
oli and 'gas seepages have been found
in tributaries of the main Colorado
river, about 65 miles northwest of
Flagstaff, and that the Indians for
years have caught up the oil from
the surface of the water and used it
for medicine. In the sanie vicinity
one can dig into the surface, and
from the opening, gas will come
which, when lighted, will burn until
the sand caves in. 'This section is
inaccessible at this time, but Mr.
Graham has made arrangements to
iro there in the SDrine and make a
thorough investigation. Near his old J

home in Texas oil was found on the
surface of a small lake and no atten
tion was Daid to it for years. It is
now the center of a great
ing section and has made people ne
knew immensely rich.

From the above it seems probable
that the oil field, of which Holbrook
IS near Uie center, wm exieuu auure
distance west of Flagstaff, and that
its northern limits will be the San
Juan oil field in Utah. Though the
San Juan field is so situated geo-

graphically that the expense of mar-
keting the oil is almost prohibitive.
i,t was being successfully developed
until in October, 1909, the govern-
ment withdrew from entry the land
in that vicinity.

According to Bulletin 431 of the U.
S. Geological Survey, by Marius R.
Campbell, one of the wells in the San
Juan field, though only 220 feet deep,
was a gusher "oil spouting to a
height of 70 feet. This well is in
the Goodridge sand, the same whieh
is in evidence near Holbrook.

Henry Beeler, former state geolo-

gist, of Wyoming, arrived here last
Sunday in company with Bob Adams.
He came for the purpose of going
over the field thoroughly, and pos-

sibly to spot the wells for Mr.
Adams, but deep mud from recent
storms prevented uus anane was
foread U postpone the examination
until the last of the week,

Among other prominent visitors to
Holbrook, most of whom invested in
oil lands, are': Thos. Taylor, vice-preside-

of the Bank of Deminr, N.
M., and O. F. Tidmore, a merchant
of the same place; J. S. Price, a busi-

ness man and investor of Chicago;
Henry A. Cole, an oil man of Los
Angeles; Joseph Rankin, who is in-

terested in the Texas fields; and Ben
McCloskey, a mining and oil man of
JLos Angeles.
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THE MOHAVE COUNTY- - MINER AND OUR MINERAL WEALTH

UNITED STATES NEEDS

.
ONE MILLION HOUSES

Reconstruction plans of the Depart-

ment of Labor provide for America
perhaps the greatest development of

public works and housing ever pro-

jected.
A greater and better America is the

fobject of this vast campaign. The
buildincr Drojrram contemplated: by the
department will mean a transition
from war to a peace basis; it will
furnish employment for large numbers
of the, men to be demobilized from
the army and the war industries; and
it will stand, after the
is completed, as a monument to
American labor and enterprise. It
will mean a tremendous addition to
the material wealth of the country
and to its public resources.

States and cities are being encour-
aged to put full steam ahead on
their plans for betterment, held up
nearly two years as a result of the
War. Private builders are urged to
begin their work at once. The aver-
age workingman, who has been stead-
ily employed during the war probably
has more' money than ever before, and
now is the time for him to begin an
.investment in a home.

Building, in short, is an important
part of the government's plan for
peace. Stopped during the war, tnis
industry is far behind its normal con-
dition.

Nearly every town and city in the
country needs new buildings; nearly
every city in the country needs new
nouses. The people of America have
been living in close quarters. They
must have more air, more sunlight,
more green fields, more natural free-
dom.

, Plans are under way to create deH
mands for Homes, to start work on
public buildings, and to encourage
private buildincr on a lares scale.

Everyone can in this
great task. It is a job for the busi
ness man, the worker, everybody in
the community.

Reconstruction must be made literal,
the Department of Labor believes.
There must be reconstruction of that
which is antiquated and obsolete, and
new construction to supply the na-
tion's need of new homes.

War-tim- e labor requirements made
new building, except upon government
Work, out of the question, and as a
result America's population is living
in too close quarters. Moreover the

FORMER DISTRICT ATTORNEY

MOHAVE COUNTY APPOINTED

Hugh L. Dickson, a former district
attorney of this county, has been ap-

pointed referee in bankruptcy by the
Federal Court. Mr. Dickson has h.een

residing at San Bernardino the past
several years and is one of the best
known lawyers of that part of Cali-

fornia. He lost both hands in a rail-

road accident in Indiana, where he
was a fireman on one of the rail
roads. He is able to do anything that
the ordinary man can do with his
hands, such as buttoning his clothes,
writing an excellent nana witn pen
or pencil, writing on typewriter and
even rolling cigarettes. Hn case 's
illustrative of what may be done with
maimed and disabled soldiers in the
way of rehabilitation. With his own
effoiti he acquired a !av education,
passed the bar examination and then
gradually worked out methods of
doing things with his arms that he
formerly did with his hand3.

cessation of building has caused in-

creases in rents until they have be-

come 'in many places absolutely ex-

orbitant.
For the national srood. this retarda

tion in the normal hdusing program
must be more than matte up. in mak-
ing it up, there will be created a
need for labor that will assure em-

ployment to the men who have been
fighting so bravely to make the
world safe for democracy.

"Keep industry humming," is the
aim of the government, ii every man
takes a hand in the building cam-

paign, the Department of Labor be-

lieves, this aim will be made good.

If You Want Yonr Work Done
Right, go to the best equipped
machine and blacksmith shop in
Arizona. Spring work a specialty.
Oxy Acetyline Welding in connec-
tion.

J. C MAPDUX, Kingman.

Kinsman Transfer njQ.

C B. Cassetty, Prop.
Hauling and Storage

We are prepared to haul, move or
slide anything to any place at any
time. ,

' Phone Blue 111

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF MO-

HAVE COUNTY, STATE OF ARIZONA

( Kingman, February
The Board of Supervisors of Mohave County, State of Arizona, met this

day at 9 o'clock A. M. Present, fall Board and Clerk.
W. O. Ruggles informed the Board that he had appointed H. I. Reber

and J. H. Reber of Littlefield, Deputy County Assessors of Mohave County
for a term of six months begining February 1st, 1919. H. J. Reber to re-

ceive a salary of $50. per month and J. H. Reber is not to receive any pay
for his services. The appointments were approved by the Board.

The official bond of J. H. Reber, Constable,' was approved by the Chair-
man and Board.

The monthly allowance of J. D. Spargo of Chloride, was increased from
$25 per month to $50 per month, begining February 1st, 1919.

W. C. Bishop of Kingman was ordered plaeed on the O. D. R. in the'
amount of $15 per month, begining February 1st, 1919.

A bill from Arizona Good Roads Association for $15 membership dies
for 1919 was approved and ordered paid.

County treasurer is hereby ordered to strike from 1918 delinquent
assessment roll one automobile valued at $400 and assessed to' Hudspeth
Sheep Company. Taxes having been paid on sane m Yavapai County

Upon petition from County Assessor the" room now occupied by the
local Board is to be made a part of tha Assessor's office.

Official bond of E. E. Araoar aa Notary. Public, was approved by Chair-

man xand Board.
There being ao further basiaau before tha Beard they stood at recess.

gmo. o. ayrs,
' Cialman Baud Supervisors.

Attest J. S. Withers, Clerk.

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF MO-

HAVE COUNTY, STATE OF ARIZONA

Kingman, Febraary 5th, '1919.

The Board of Supervisors met this day and proceeded with business pur--

suant to recess February 3rd, 1919. Present, full Board aad Clark. '
The following claims were allowed:

FUND NUMBER TO WHOM PURPOSE DRAWN AMOUNT
Salary 15 Pay-ro-ll of the officials and employees of Mohave

County for the period ending,,January 31, 1919 $2,282.51

General 16 Arizona Stores Co Bounty 22.00

General 17 Arizona Cal. & Nov.
Tel. Co Account for January 40.85

General 18 Arizona Stores Co Supplies County Farm 207.98

General 19 Arizona Stores Co. Supplies Sheriff's office . 17.33

General 20 A. T. & S. F. Ry. Co. ...Tax on sewer connection .... 25.00

General 21 Amer. Ry. Express Co.. Express on Typewriter 2.10

General 22 I. E. Armil Serviee Health Dept 12.00

General 23 Ayers, Geo Exp. G. R. Meeting, K.C 250.00

General 24 Arizona Central Bank....Surety Bonds furnished county
i officials 242.50

General 25 Bonelli, Theodore ...Bounty .'. 8.00

General 26 Buchanan, T. R. Serviea election board (1918
primary) .... . 5.0

General 27 Buchanan, T. R Service election board
(general) . S.M

General 28 Bryant, Adeline Service election board (gan.
and primary) 10.00

General 29 Bryan, J. A. Serviee election hoard (gen) 8.M
General 30 Bartholomew, I. R. Office expanse .... 15.24

General 31 Baker, W. S. Quarantine . . 5M0
General 32 Burroughs Adding Mch.

Company . ..Office supplies . l.flD

General 33 Blakely, Ross H Serviee Superior Court ...... 150.00
General 34 Bancroft, Whitoney Co...Sheriff s offiea sapplies 0.00

General 35 Beebe, Mrs. George Registration 1.99

General 36 Central Coml. Co Office supplies ..........-- . 31.18

General 37 Arizona Stores Co. Assigned Bounty elalma .. 7.00

General 38 Central Coml Co. Supplies County Farm 148.00

General 39 Commercial Hotel Room, board aad medietas
for indigeat . . 12.60

General 40 Crane & do Office supplies 9.21

General 41 Dutton, A. A Supplies County Farm ,.- -. 0.00

General 42 Desert Power & Water
Company Account for January 127.91

General 43 Dubin, H. J Postage 10.00

General 44 Davidson, Robert W. ....Election expense' a- - '39.00

LANG'S THEATER
Friday, Feb. 21
D. W. GRIFFITH Presents ,

HIS GREAT STORY OF VICTORY

"The Greatest ,

, Thing In Life"
V
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i
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Road
Road
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Road
Road
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"SPECIAL MUSIC" v
Two Performances, 7 and 8:45

ADMISSION 28c and 55c ,
(This Includes War Tax)

Tickets on sale in afternoon 2 to 4 P. M.

NUMBER TO WJHOM y PURPOSE DRAWN AMOUNT

45 George I. M .....Supplies County Farm ee.08

46 Gatetter Pub. & Prt. Co. Arizona State Diraetorjt ' 7.5

47 Garton, Harry ,. Service Health lt.25
48 Hubbs, Wayne Jurors certificates 9M
49 Hubbs, Wayne Drayage, Coart Housa Suiv

plies and expense .... 22.40

50 Hart, I. N Bounty tM
51 Imus, C. A ,.Auto Hire 60.00

52 Kingman Transfer and freight &3.4j!

53 Kbppe E. W .........
54 Kingman Water Co. -

General 55 Lambert, is

General

Repairing furnace
service for

PAGE SEVEN

Dept.

Nursing school hospital

56 Lovin, Henry ' Supplies County Farm .--
57 Leonard Fred Office rant and expense ..

58 L. A. Rubber Stamp Co. Office supplies
59 Murphy, Mrs. Nannie ....Prisoneifs meals ...- .-
60 Manfg. Stationers Inc.. .Office supplies
61 MacDuffee, A. M. Expense Good Roads Matt-

ing, Phoenix . -,-- '
62 Mohave Pub. 'Co ....Printing and publishing
63 Millerkin, R. .Bounty'
64 McCormick ... '. Bounty
65 Metcalfe, A. M. Serviee primary election 1918

66 Mohave Steam Laundry Service Yucca hospital
67 McNaughton ..Service board of 12.00

68 MacLukie, C. C - Salary sewer inspector
9 Mohave Co. Pub. Co. ...Printing

70 Musser, Mrs. Nursing indigent .

71 Nickell & Co Supplies County 11.90

72 Bid. Assn. rent 10.00

73 Oatman Gar. & Ma. Sp. Supplies Red hospital 2.55

74 Old Trails Repair Sheriffs auto expense 3.25

75 Old Trails Garage Sheriffs auto expense 2240
76 Patterson, C. A Plumbing . .... --. 54.75

77 Chapman, R., E -.- .Service general election 1918

78 Cofer, A. O - -- .Service election board 8.0

79 Crosby, A. D. Bounty
80 Remington Tywtr. Co.. Office supplies 57.50

81 Ryan, John Service Yucca hospital
82 Ruggles, W. O Expense Assessors Associa

Phoenix .. .... 93.40
83 Skidmore, B. F. Qoarrentine ! 25".00

84 Sing, Charlie Cooking County Farm '
85 Sheffield, Zadok Office expense 3L5
86 Smith, J. H. ..Office expense . l.H
87 W, C. Examination of insane ...... M
88 W. C. Expense Health' Dap. 8T.5

89 Tarr,NMcComb aad 4

Ware Coml. Co,

90 Tarr, MeCbmfc awl
Ware Comt Co.

91 Union Oil Co.
92 Van Marter, F. N.
93 Van Marter, F. N.

high

Coart sapplies
fael .........w..

of
.Supplies ... ...

m. Express ,, , , ,

Cxpense
94 Van Marter, C. R. Burial of indigeata
95 Van MarW, C. X. .Service Oattnaa hospital
96 Yucca Mer. Co. Supplies Yucca hospital ..

97 Williams, Mrs. JesseService primary aad
' election .

98 Watkins, H. H. --Supplies County Farm, Coart

General 99 Western Union TeL Co. Account for January -
General 100 Withers, J.,S - Expense advanced
General 101 Arizona Stores Co O. D. R. furnished
General 102 Bothwell, J. C. O. D. R. for January
General 103 Comfort, L. C. O. D. R. for January
General 104 Clfuentes, Manuel O. D. R. for January
General 105 Hillmlcn, Mrs. B. C.( O. D. R. for January
General 106 Kittrell, Mrs. Lucy O. D. R, for January
General 107 Leland, O. D. R. for January
General 108 McFadden, Jas O. D. K. for January
General 109 McCall, Barney O. D. R. for Janaary
General 110 Pemberthy O. D. R. for Janaary
General 111 Porter, Frank ...O. D. R. for Jaamary
General 112 Potter, Mrs. L. C. O. D. R. for January
General 113 Pruitt, Mrs. Jean O. D. R. for Janaary
General 114 Sylvester, J. . O. D. R. for Jaamary ....
General

Fellows

115 Spargo, J. D.
116 Aria. Good Roads
117 Arisona Stores Co.
118 Chappell Bros.
11,9 Central Coml Ce. -- .

120 George, I. M.
121 Gully,

Water

health

House

Bonds County effitiale

Office

House and Jail

money

Geo

Ben

.0. D. R. for January
Mohave Coaaty Dmea
.Supplies .

.Service Road Dept
Supplies and material
Supplies

Frank Board famished J. W.
Comings

122 Hayward, R. H Salary last half Janaary
123 Highway Garage .Auto expense
124 Hubbs, Wayne .Engineers time vouchers .

125 Old Trails Garage Auto Expense
126 PelligrinL Phillip Ante Repairs

flash

127 Reber, Jos. H.i Assigned road service elahnt
128 Standard Oil Co. BuppHea
129 Tarr McComb and Wane
Coml. Co. . BuppBM

130 Union Oil Co. Supplies
131 Western Metal Mfg. Co. Material and freight -
Yucca Mer. Co. .....Supplies .

General 133 Mahoney, W. P. Sheriffa expease

1.00

35.40

5S.tO
5.ft

16.H
1.M

174JO
33.75

75.M
411.M,

2.60
45.00

5.00
7.45

75.00
79.00

John 31.50

Farm
Odd Hall

Cross
Shop.

5.00
1918..

S.0

40.50

tion,

fiOM

Todt,
Todt,

Read Dept.

lf4.7

M.6f
I7.M

1.84

MS
.H

16JL55'

10.00

44.50 .

25.26
BO.Ot

75.0t
16.00
15.00

is:e
25.M
25.W
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
25.00
15.00
15J
25.00
25.00

9.50
80.00

15S.W
17.24

8.M
lW.t

M.77
1,13321

11.01- -
16JK

300.01
10140

'j
'S5.4g
84.77
86.75

4S9J0

There being no further business before the Board they stand adjourned
until 9 A. M., February 15, 1919.

GEO. B. AYERS,
Chalmaan Board Saparvisoaa.

Attest-n-J. S. Withers, Cleat. v
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